
COMMENTS RECEIVED 
APRIL 1 – APRIL 30, 2022  

ONLINE COMMENT FORM  

To solicit feedback on the Southeast Area High School Study, BCPS has provided an online 
comment form for stakeholders.  Below is a summary of comments received. 

All comments received regarding the Southeast Area High School Study are public record 
and will be logged verbatim and posted to the Web site, including name, but not e-mail 
address.   
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J. Brewster SE Advisory 
Council 

Patapsco HS deserves a new school.  If you can build a new school for future 
overcrowding at Dulaney HS, you can build a new school for Patapsco which has 
been overcrowded for over 25 years.  Give the Edgemere/ Sparrows Point 
community what they want, a new middle school in their community.  Dundalk HS 
was promised an addition when it was built.  Make sure that the addition to 
Dundalk happens before they build a new Dulaney HS. 

L. Ray Sparrows Point 
High 

A new option that needs to be added: Acquire new land for a new Chesapeake 
Terrace elementary school.  Then build a new Sparrows Point Middle school at 
the existing Chesapeake Terrace elementary current site.  Then renovate the 
existing Sparrows Point Middle/High school into a high school only.   

A. Bradfors
Sparrows Point 
High Why would you suggest taking sparrows point out of 21219 zip? 

J. Plumhoff
Sparrows Point 
High 

Sparrows Point High School needs to stay in it's community not moved into 
Dundalk.  

K. Hager Sparrows Point 
High Sparrows point children need to be kept in Sparrows Point! 

S. Dellarose Sparrows Point 
High 

Option 6 is the only acceptable option. Combining the elementary schools would 
cause huge traffic disruption at drop off and pick up and its already quite bad 
with just 1 elementary school there. Option 6 also seems like the lowest cost 
plan and the plan that will be least disruptive to students.  

Sparrows Point 
High 

Sparrows Point Children need to stay in Sparrows Point. Our children should not 
have to be taken out of sparrows point, nor should children that do not live in the 
community atend schools in 21219 unless they are species program 

A.Green Sparrows Point 
High 

We need new high school & middle school facilities to accommodate a very large 
influx of residents and developments being buoy and planned to be built in Fort 
Howard & Sparrows Point Country Club along with the current development of new 
home being built within land in the community and the new Shaws Discovery. 
These school are falling apart & we need room to grow in order to provide our 
children with adequate learning experience, student to teacher ratios, and 
buildings designed to support their health & success. 
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J.Green Sparrows Point 
High 

To Whom it May Concern:  With over 12 years of experience in mechanical 
contacting involved in new construction and remodeling public schools all 
throughout Maryland and Virginia I would like to reach out to BCPS with what I 
perceive as a feasible solution to remedy the overcrowding and outdated facilities.  
Chesapeake Terrace Elementary School has sufficient land on the properties 
surrounding fields. Constructing a new building while the existing structure stays 
occupied with students would not disrupt the students need to relocate to other 
schools while construction was occurring. After the new structure would be 
completed we could combine both of our Edgemere/Chesapeake Terrace 
elementary schools in that building (having not been built to accommodate the 
necessary student population).   Moving forward this would therefore allow 
Edgemere Elementary’s building be remodeled and/or rebuilt on the property a 
SPARROWS POINT MIDDLE building to fit the growing capacity of students as well.  
Then, our Sparrows Point High School could be built on the existing fields behind 
the current building. Keeping in mind the Sparrows Point High School capacity 
would be adjusted for just grades 9-12, with the middle school students being 
removed.   In conclusion with the new school buildings on the existing BCPS 
properties, the old building’s locations would then provide ample fields, parking, & 
the much needed schools designed for designated grades without uprooting our 
communities children. This would provide a solution to satisfy our residents desire 
to keep our families in close proximity to our community while also providing 
students the most up date resources for successful learning. 

Sparrows Point 
High 

The land could be used for a great school. The area is the Original land where the 
first Sparrows Point High High School was established in 1908. The land could 
also house a Heritage Center with regional fields for recreation to support 
revenue for the County and State! 

Sparrows Point 
High 

I think option 1 is the best option for our community 

A.Katrinak Edgemere ES Options 1 & 6 are beneficial 

J.Polasky Sparrows Point 
High 

Options 1 or 6 ONLY 

J.Polasky Sparrows Point 
High 

Options 1 or 6 ONLY 

Sparrows Point 
High 

I vote for option 1 which would be best for our community. We need to keep 
Sparrows Point schools in Sparrows Point. 

K.Taylor Sparrows Point 
High Sparrows point kids need to stay in sparrows point schools!!!!!!! 
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M.Weber Sparrows Point 
High 

To the BCPS panel at the Southeast Area Overcrowding Community Input Mtg:  A 
school is the heart of it’s community.  It is where we send our children to learn. 
Where we gather for recreation and community engagement.  From sports games 
to pta meetings and spring fests to polling places… this issue is so much larger than 
just “where will my child go to school.”   I asked this leter to be read to make one 
thing very clear. The residents of Edgemere Sparrows Point adamantly oppose any 
atempt to remove our middle and/or high school from our community.  To do so 
would be a detriment to our community way of life and a detriment to our 
children.  There is no reason to pack up an entire community of children into 
busses and send them to the next community over to go to school. They will pass 
local Dundalk community middle and high schools to get to their “Sparrows Point” 
school.  There will be no “walkers.”  There will be no sounds of cheering at the 
football game on Friday night on our streets.  Our community gathering place, our 
community school will be no more.  This is not acceptable.   Some say this is an 
issue of land but I say, the land is here.  It was here for Fort Howard to be sold and 
caught up in the hands of a developer.  It was here for Shaws Discovery to be built.  
It’s here for Tradepoint Atlantic.  The land is here.  It may not be cheap.  Or easy to 
acquire.  But it’s here.  And our children are worth EVERY effort and dollar spent in 
doing so.  Nearly 10,000 people live on this peninsula.  And we are worth the 
investment.    So I implore you… do not return to this community with anything 
other than a plan to keep Sparrows Point schools in Sparrows Point.  It’s what is 
best for the community but most importantly, it’s what is best for the students you 
serve.  They should get to go to school where they live. They should get to play 
sports in their hometown.  And you should do whatever it takes to make that 
possible.  Thank you.   Mother of 3 BCPS students currently atending Chesapeake 
Terrace Elementary and Sparrows Point Middle 

Sparrows Point 
High 

option 1 would be best for our community.  Our schools need to stay in the 
Sparrows Point area 

A.McCartney Sparrows Point 
High 

It is absolutely absurd to suggest shipping edgemere kids out to Dundalk. Ask the 
group tonight how many people moved out of Dundalk to live in edgemere FOR 
THE SCHOOLS! 

D.Kulisiewicz Sparrows Point 
High I think the school should stay in sparrows point 

S.Bender Sparrows Point 
High Keep Sparrows Point kids in Sparrows Point! 

S.Hartman Sparrows Point 
High 

Keep sparrows point schools in sparrows point. We should not be combining with 
Dundalk schools in Dundalk. People purchased homes here for this small 
community feeling. Combining these schools outside of our neighborhood will be 
detrimental.  
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M.Watson Sparrows Point 
High 

I grew up in the Dundalk area, atended Dundalk middle school, went to Patapsco 
for the magnet program so I am very familiar with the overcrowding situations in 
the South East area. I now live in Sparrows Point. I just cannot agree with or wrap 
my head around bussing our children out of the area for school. Especially since 
the county has taken a blind eye to the needs in this area for years. Does anyone 
realize how much harder this will be for childcare, before and after school care etc. 
I am not ok with extending my childs day any longer for school either which is what 
would happen, earlier mornings and later arrival timees. The solution needs to be 
within our community by building a new high school, or expanding the EES to 
house the need for both elementary schools and building a middle school. This is 
the only solution not taking our kids out of our community because the county 
doesn’t know what else to do with the government center and not willing to fund 
the necessary buildings in our area.  

A.McCartney Sparrows Point 
High 

It’s 2022, how in the world is there still a combined middle/high school. Edgemere 
has been in need of a new school for a long time and that school belongs in 
edgemere and our children belong at schools in edgemere. They approved all the 
construction and adding houses, increasing the people but that should not come 
with the cost of shipping kids out of edgemere for school. People pay a lot of 
money to live here and we deserve to remain in and as a community!! 

Sparrows Point 
High Keep Sparrows Point, Edgemere Elementary, Chesapeake Elementary local. 

M.Szczepaniak Sparrows Point 
High 

I think it would be in the best interest of BCPS and all 3 high schools if a new high 
school was built where the Government Center currently resides.  I think the school 
could be a Magnet High School with priority seating for Dundalk, Patapsco, and 
Sparrows Point students.  The school could be named North Point Technical High 
School and could offer vocational courses similar to Eastern Tech.  BCPS prides 
themselves on preparing our students for the future, well here's your chance to 
provide students with more hands on careers such as HVAC, Plumbing, Electrical, 
and also provide the courses such as Academy of Health, Teacher Academy, 
Cosmetology, etc. I think this option would help with overcrowding at all 3 schools. 
In addition, I believe it is most appropriate to build a new middle school and 
elementary school in Sparrows Point as they have had an influx of new 
communities and will be unable to house all of the young children being born into 
the community. 

S.McCartney Sparrows Point 
High 

Me and my wife moved out Of Dundalk for edgemere schools and it is ridiculous to 
suggest our kids get shipped to Dundalk for education, Also need to stop the extra 
development of the neighborhood. 

D.Hagel Sparrows Point 
High 

Please keep Sparrows Point schools within Sparrows Point. It is the most logical 
choice and means the most to the community and it’s members. 

D.Pollard Sparrows Point 
High Combine elementary schools. Move SPMS to Chesapeake Terrace site. 
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C.McGuinness Patapsco High 

Locate multiple sites to expand (Ft. Howard, West Inverness Center, behind Stricker 
MS, Govt center, etc). Besides the funding for DHS and PHS additions, the SE area 
needs to look at these available sites to expand the Middle Schools for the area, 
potentially adding another MS between Stricker and Dundalk middle. Possibly 
adding a 6-12 school on the govt center site. The previous study solutions do not 
work and are bandaids. Other sites need to be looked at. 

R.Weaver Sparrows Point 
High 

I would like my kids to stay at school in Sparrows Point, We pay a lot of money to 
live in a good neighborhood so our kids can go to a good school. I would suggest a 
new building to separate middle and high school . Thank you  

B.Toskes Sparrows Point 
High 

A new school needs to be built in 21219 for people who live HERE!! I relocated my 
family down here for beter schools. It is unacceptable to merge with Dundalk 
schools in any way or build a school out of our zip code that our kids would be 
expected to atend. 

A.Daffron Sparrows Point 
High 

The elementary schools need to be combined. Separate middle and high 
school. Location in 21219  

M.DiRocco Sparrows Point 
High 

Combine the two elementary schools together. Move Chesapeake terrace to 
edgemere elementary and move sparrows point middle to Chesapeake Terrace and 
build onto sparrows point high school 

Jodi Sparrows Point 
High 

Chesapeake terrace seems to have property that they could possibly upgrade the 
elementary school and erect a secondary school for a middle school and use one 
of the non used for a possible vocational school?  

Jodi Sparrows Point 
High 

K-8th grade in one school location almost like “private” school in Chesapeake 
terrace build a new school there & leave the sparrows point high as is to utilize 
upstairs & down stairs and use the newly edgemere elementary as a trade school 
this could also break up the heavy traffic on north point road

J.Plaza Sparrows Point 
High 

Can we build up and add levels to any of the buildings? Can we build the middle 
school behind food lion or on the DNR owned property and build a new school for 
Chesapeake Terrace to give them a bigger building to avoid overcrowding in the 
elementary schools?  

Sparrows Point 
High Keep our children in 21219 ! 

Derek Sparrows Point 
High 

Utilizing Fort Howard veterans hospital property for the greater good in a 
educational purpose. This would alleviate vandalism & break up traffic in the 
town. 

K.Wolf Sparrows Point 
High 

Please keep 21219 children in 21219 zip codes! I relocated from 21222 for a 
reason! 
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R.Ryan Sparrows Point 
High Keep Sparrows Point local 

K.Taylor Sparrows Point 
High 

Some bullets from the meeting on April 21, 2022 @ Patapsco High School. * We 
are in favor of building a school on the Penwood fields (Penwood Memorial Park) * 
The land is historical, some history: In 1814 the British visited the owner of the 
land in Sparrows Point the Troten family, the Trotens house was located on the 
Penwood fields, the house later became the pro shop for Bethlehem Steels 9 hole 
golf course. The Trotens had a grave site on the property that had tombstones 
dating back to 1806 ( Trade Point Atlantic Exhumed the bodies to build Floor a 
Decor in 2019) In 1888 the Penwood fields were a peach orchard a owned by the 
Fitzell's who sold the land to Pennsylvania Steel to create the largest Steel Mill in 
the world Bethlehem Steel* The land is clean it was used for Recreation by the 
people in the town of Sparrows Point. * We could Create Regional Fields to 
generate revenue back to Baltimore County * Reduce traffic out of Edgemere * 
Update Traffic paterns at Trade Point Atlantic to keep motorist and children safe * 
The speed limit along Sparrows Point Blvd and North Point Blvd would be reduced 
* With the acres we could create a new school and a Heritage center to keep our 
history in Sparrows Point * The Penwood fields is where it all started, Sparrows 
Point High School was established in 1908. * The first kindergarten was built in 
1892 and at that time it was the first public kindergarten to operate South of the 
border. * Its a perfect location to build new on historical grounds. * The legendary 
Steel Bowl games (Football) were played on the Penwood Fields (Sparrows Point 
verses Dundalk) on Thanksgiving day for bragging rights in the mills Monday. 
Daniel Boorstin wrote "Trying to plan for the future without knowing the past is 
like trying to plant cut flowers". Thank you! 

M.Newman Sparrows Point 
High 

I am a parent with a student at Sparrows Point Middle School and 3 students at 
Chesapeake Terrace Elementary School. I also atended both of the public forums 
on the Southeast Area. I think the option for building at Tradepoint Atlantic is 
unrealistic as there is a lot of traffic in that general area as it is adjacent to a 
business park. It would be generally unsafe for students. My preferred option for 
Sparrows Point Middle and High School would be the option where a new school is 
built on the existing Sparrows Point grounds while using the adjacent Baltimore 
County owned property behind the Food Lion to ensure full land coverage. 
However, the option to combine CTES and EES and building a new Middle School at 
CTES is also acceptable. 

J.Newman Sparrows Point 
High 

I am a proud mom of four current BCPS students as well as being a BCPS alumni 
myself.  The middle school/high school in the same building never made any sense 
(And I went to school there).  I think the best solution going forward would be to 
either build utilizing land adjacent to the existing school or to build a LARGE school 
at Edgemere Elementary to rehouse Chesapeake Terrace Elementary and 
subsequently building a new middle school at CTES grounds would be the best of 
the options- unless BCPS could get approval to build on the farmland going 
towards Fort Howard 
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M.Smith Sparrows 
Point High 

As a future Sparrows Point HS parent, I cannot overstate the importance of keeping 
the HS in Edgemere.  Moving the school out of the community means our children are 
either taking transportation or driving on the same roads that 10,000s of cars and 
trucks use to enter and leave Tradepoint Atlantic.  Our community is very much locked 
by water and Marylands largest transportation hub.  The thought of our children 
sharing the same roads that are both inadequate and dangerous with the Tradepoint 
traffic is nether logical or safe.  

Sparrows 
Point High SPHS needs to stay within the community of edgemere and sparrows Point 

R.McMillion BOE Member 
for SE 

1. A new SP Middle School at a location determined by the community. 2. An addition 
to Patapsco. 3. A world class state of the art technical high school on the North Point 
GC site, that would service all high school students in the SE Area.

B.Patro Sparrows 
Point High Option 7 

W.Bittner Jr. Sparrows 
Point High In my opinion option 7 seems the best. 

Sparrows 
Point High 

I am opposed to any rezoning. If Baltimore City and the rest of the county can 
afford to build schools that fits the number of students so should Dundalk. Kids 
shouldn’t have to be moved around because of miss use of funds.  

Taylor Sparrows 
Point High 

I am writing with regard to High School overcrowding at Sparrows Point High School 
My preferred option.  The magnet program is causing the unacceptable overcrowding 
at Sparrows Point High School according to the most recent enrollment figures that I 
have reviewed. The program should be capped, not eliminated, to ensure reasonable 
student population. Special exception, out of zoned district enrollments, should be 
eliminated if the school is over capacity. The existing school should be renovated and 
any additions be added on the present site.     Second Choice.  Build a new elementary 
school for students at Chesapeake Terrace Elementary.. Consider the Ft. Howard VA 
property or County owned Shallow Creek Park. Build a new Middle School at 
Chesapeake Terrace. Demolish the existing Sparrows Point High School. Build a new 
school that reflects the reduced capacity needs of a stand alone high school. Create 
additional fields on the newly created unused space. Also, incorporate the Karl Trust 
property behind the Food Lion for additional space as needed.   Not Acceptable 
Option Using the North Point State Batlefield historic agriculture fields, located within 
North Point State park, for either a school or additional athletic fields. 
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